
A new production for young PMLD audiences 

Makara and the  
Mountain Dragon 



I am Aethon.  
 

My name means: “burning, fiery”.  
 

I am six feet tall. I wear the colours of flames, 
and my father’s brown boots. I love to tell the 
stories of our people. 

I am Dimitar.  
 
My name means “of the earth”.  
 
I too am six feet tall. I wear a blue shirt, and I 
have brown hair and a beard.  I am a musician 
and play the guitar. 
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I am Makara.  
 
My name means dragon-like.   
 

I wear a long brown cloak. I am different from 

the others—I have wings. One day I am going   

to learn to fly.   



We are going on a journey to a land of  
possibilities, where dragons and magic are  
part of the landscape. 
  
We join the mountain people, Aethon and  
Dimitar, who know the land and its stories;  
they tell us their tale. 
 
Makara is different — she is a girl who has wings. 
 
She wants to learn how to fly, but is afraid. 

 
A dragon’s egg – the first in a thousand years – is about the hatch. 

 
The dragon and Makara begin to play and together, they learn to fly. 

 
But all is not well — the dragon is far from home. 

 
Makara feels the call of the mountains. 
 
Something is waiting. 

 
She must go on a journey through the mountains, wild  
winds and fire to return the dragon to where it belongs. 
And all before sunrise! 
 
Can Makara trust in herself and achieve her destiny? 
We’ll find out together. 

Our Story 



Director—Christopher Davies 
Designer—Hannah Boothman 

Composer —Steno Vitale 
Puppet Design and Direction —Sue Pyecroft 

Movement Direction—Pete Shenton 
Lighting Design—Jessica Thanki-Grogan 

Stage Manager—Kim Tuplin-Mace 
Design Assistant—Connie Burley 

 

Performers: 
Aethon—Ben Forgham 
Dimitar—Craig Byrne 

Makara—Victoria Agache 
 

Bamboozle 
Company Manager—Laura White 

Company Administrator—Jennifer Murphy 
Education Development Coordinator—Nicole Arkless 

Tour Co-ordinator—Jade Frost 
Family Development Co-ordinators—Laura Guthrie & Tina Smith 
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